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Featured in this issue

The Spa Valley Railway Transport Film Festival

Chairman David’s Delibera1ons
It’s ﬁlm Fes1val 1me again and we have already had the Albany, and as we
failed to produce a fresh ﬁlm in 1me this year due to cas1ng let downs, Ron
Prosser came up with a subs1tute ﬁlm that ﬁBed the theme. ADer a lot of
work on his part and our faithful “Music Man”, it was a presentable entry
despite having been shot some 50 years ago! I was pleased that the judges
awarded a “Commended” cer1ﬁcate. Congratula1ons to South Downs on
their win.
We have also had the BIAFF weekend at which our last year’s Albany entry
“The Prodigal” was awarded 4 stars and Rod Willerton also achieved a 4 star
award for his ﬁlm “A River of Poppies ”. My sixty second ﬁlm “The Holiday”
achieved 3 stars. I was a bit dubious about entering it as when I did a
couple of s1nts of ﬁrst round BIAFF judging a few years ago, several of my
judging colleagues looked down their noses at one minute ﬁlms with one
judge sta1ng that in his book he didn’t regard them as ﬁlms at all! However
we can all be pleased with the ﬁnal result.
We have just had the SERIAC Film Fes1val where our Albany ﬁlm “11AM”
was given “The Compe11on Oﬃcers Choice”, “The Prodigal” was given a
“Highly Commended Cer1ﬁcate” and Rod’s ﬁlm “Two Italian Gardens”
gained a “Commended Cer1ﬁcate”. This was a rather disappoin1ng result
aDer the awards achieved at BIAFF, which may have come down to the
personal preferences of the judges again.
We had one story submissions from our friends in Lancashire on next year’s
Albany theme “A Change of Direc1on” which was not at all suited to being
made into a ﬁlm. However, as luck would have it, the script for this year’s
ﬁlm that we didn’t make was given a few tweaks by the talents of Ron and
Joy Prosser and, “Hey Presto”, we had a script for “A Change of Direc1on”!
As I write this missive, I am pleased to report that we have almost ﬁnished
the shoot having managed to get a full enthusias1c cast and crew together
for a whole week! When did that last happen?
That’s all for now.
See you at our next mee1ng.

David Fenn
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Planes,
Special Report by
Rod Willerton
Trains
Automobiles …….
plus films of course!
On May 11th and 12th this year the Spa Valley Railway, a heritage
railway in Royal Tunbridge Wells, held a Transport Film Festival. As the
dates coincided with our visit to the SERIAC Film Festival, Liz and I
decided to make a weekend of it and attend both.
The railway already has a
permanent cinema, “The
Bijou” - shades of “The
Smallest Show on Earth” which is inside the Victorian
Engine Shed at Tunbridge
Wells. The cinema is
equipped with 9 genuine
cinema seats scavenged
(with permission) from a skip
outside the nearby Stag
Cinema in Sevenoaks when
they replaced their seating.
Visitors were
able to buy a
ticket entitling
them to travel
on the steam
and diesel trains
all day, visiting
the three main
stations, Eridge,
Groombridge
and Tunbridge
Wells, where
films were being
shown at each.
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We started our journey at Eridge station, which has a connection to the
main line and where one of the line's carriages had been temporarily
converted into a Cinema Coach. A digital projector had been set up, and
we watched some delightful films including one originally shot on 9.5mm
featuring the last trams in London. One of my favourite BT films is “The
Elephant Will Never Forget”, and it was lovely to see some more
material shot during the final days, including some colour shots. We
were also treated to a film about the Westerham Branch Line, and a
super little comedy about an Austin Seven motor car.

After boarding the steam train, hauled by RSH locomotive, ‘Ugly’, we
made our next stop at Groombridge, a very pretty station situated close
to the edge of the Ashdown Forest. Parked outside the station, and
perhaps the highlight of the day, was the unique, 1960’s Vintage Mobile
Cinema. I had previously visited this very special restored unit when it
travelled to Brighton for an event a few years back. The Mobile Cinema
was then owned by Ollie Halls. Ollie had bought it from a couple who’d
rescued it from a field in Essex. He lovingly restored the unit and took it
to festivals and events from 2010 until 2015 when family commitments
meant that he had to reduce the number of bookings.
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The Vintage Mobile Cinema
has made a number of TV
appearances including the
Reel History of Britain, a 20
part series shown on BBC
Two. This was presented by
Melvyn Bragg and was about
the history of modern Britain
seen through the eyes of
people who were there. The
Mobile Cinema has also
featured on the George Clarke
Amazing Spaces Show.
We met new owner Ben
Moorhouse, who has made
further improvements, and
has also managed to find the
original trailer, used for
exhibition purposes, which
he’s currently restoring. We
were shown a film about the
origins of the mobile cinema learning that the Ministry of Technology built
seven of these to tour the country to promote modern production
techniques to British
industry. We also
saw some Pathé
newsreels featuring
different modes of
transport, plus a film
featuring
Groombridge itself.
The latter was “A
View from the
Stationmaster’s
House”, which was
beautifully narrated
by the daughter of
the said
stationmaster. It
showed many local scenes and depicted an idyllic childhood with riding
on the footplate of an engine seemingly almost commonplace.
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In addition to “The Bijou” at Tunbridge Wells, Peter Gilbert, from
Tonbridge Film Makers, had set up a marquee inside the engine shed to
enable 16mm films to be shown throughout the weekend. We watched a
very interesting documentary about the production of the Lockheed
Super Constellation airliner, and a film about London Heathrow airport in
the 1960s. The latter brought back many memories having travelled on
our first flight from Heathrow in 1966. This was to fly to Jersey on our
honeymoon, and would have been on a BEA Vickers Viscount.
All in all a very enjoyable weekend and one to be recommended if it’s
repeated next year. The Spa Valley Railway is a preserved line running
from Tunbridge Wells since 1996, and more recently extended to Eridge.
The line runs through an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty known as
the High Weald. Further details can be found at
https://www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk
The Vintage Mobile Cinema is a fascinating vehicle to visit. Further
details can be found on their website, including future events, videos,
picture gallery plus a full history.
http://www.vintagemobilecinema.co.uk
Rod Willerton

We'll Miss You All ! We are sad to report the passing of three
members since the last edition of Linking shot.

Ken Graves
Ken Graves was a relatively recent import from
Copthorne Camcorder Club when their own numbers
dwindled. It was shortly after Copthorne Camcorder
was formed in 1990 that retired teacher Ken
appeared on their scene. He brought with him the
ability to produce a very watchable video of his holidays in South Africa
and Iceland and many gardens in Italy. He was active in the projects
that the club produced, in particular working behind the camera with
Jack Wolstencroft making films of a number of detailed walks across
Sussex and Kent. [ David Smart ]
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Barry Mack
Barry joined our club with his wife Brenda, he was one of
those likeable people who you immediately took to and
he was a very enthusiastic movie maker as well. He won
the "Novice Competition" in 2008 with an epic film about
the Panama Canal, an undertaking that most new
members wouldn't dream of attempting. After his first
success Barry made many movies, mainly of holiday and
travelogue subjects based on his main hobbies. He
introduced us to keeping fit and safe on holiday by recording cycling
trips across France with friends, tasting the local delicacies and wines,
but not whilst on the bikes!
He loved to travel and showed us another side to the safari, ocean
voyages and even an early visit to the Galapagos Islands. He was a
keen wildlife observer and almost every movie he made had references
to, and pictures of many local birds and small animals. (Although
elephants can't normally classed as small.)
Barry was always keen to help, and took on a number of roles within the
society, his last being publicity officer.

Tony Pethers
Shortly after Tony joined the Society I met him, by chance,
at a Civil Aviation Authority seminar on Flight Safety at
Gatwick Airport. Prior to this meeting I hadn't realised he
was interested in aircraft and flying - as many of you know
this was a big part of my life for many years, so I was
pleased to meet a fellow enthusiast. Tony was a prolific
movie maker with entries in the various competitions
almost every year until his health started to deteriorate. One
of his most memorable movies was about a visit to he made to
Auschwitz, it was a well made and moving tribute to all those who died
and suffered there. It deservedly won the 2009 Non-Fiction Competition.
Tony made many films about family and local events together with many
memories of his holidays. Tony was quickly recruited as a committee
member, then vice-chairman and for three years our very able chairman
(although just like every chairman before or since he kept up the
tradition of not getting the teas and coffees count correct.) He joined in
with many group activities and filming sessions and was always a willing
helper.
Barry and Tony will be sorely missed and the "MovieMakers" will be a
quieter place without them. [ Roy Langley - President ]
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Programme Reminder
July 2

Club ou*ng to Bewl Water
lunch followed by a boat trip around the lake

July 16

Guest Speaker - Dr Frank Gray,
Director of Screen Archive South East
will be talking about Kinemacolor

Sept 10

Guest Speaker - Ken Wilson

Sept 24

Sound Sense
How many things can you get wrong with your sound
track to lose points in a compe11on.

8 Oct

Competion Night !

Amongst other categories

prepare your 5 minute "film to Music" for the Alan Early.

Don't Forget !
If you are unable to
attend on your night,
please change with
someone else and
update the sheet on
the notice board.
Someone needs to
bring the milk.
Please do a stock
take at the end of
your night and tell
Liz if any items need
to be replenished.

Refreshment Rota
16 July

Merv. Huggett and ??

10 Sept

Allan Tyler and Graham Quantrill

24 Sept

June and Paul Bailey

Next Issue

The next issue of Linking Shot
will be at the end of September.
Please send contribu1ons to
linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk
by 15 September.

Views expressed by members in the Linking Shot may not
be the views of the HHMM committee unless stated
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